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Allen was unique in at least one other 
way: Gavin previously had been so im
pressed withAllen's legal work that Gavin 
had obtained a battlefield promotion for 

him-the only time in history that an 
Army lawyer has received this high honor 
for outstanding performance in combat. 
Allen rose from second lieutenant to lieu
tenant colonel in just two and a half 
years-fast even by wartime standards. 

Allen's World War II career was singu
larly remarkable by any measure, but even 
more so because he was a lawyer, not a 
combat leader. 

When one considers that he subse
quently had a stellar career as a civilian 

lawyer in the newly created Air Force and, 

as a member of the Air Force Judge Advo
cate General 's Corps, finished his military 
career as a brigadier general, there is no 

doubt that Allen was an exceptional lawyer, 
a courageous soldier, and an outstanding air

man.Allen's incredible World War II career 
can only be told today because his military 
records have been preserved in the 
National Archives and Records Administra
tion's Military Personnel Records Center in 
St. Louis, Missouri. Allen died in 1993, but 
because his records contain photographs, 
documents, and detailed repOlts on his per
formance of duty, a complete picture of his 
unusual military career can be assembled. 

Finally, the NARA records on Allen reveal 
what happened to him after World War II. 

This solves a mystery as, 
while some details about 
Allen's lmusual military 
career- unusual for a 
lawyer- were known 

in the Army's legal 
cOlnnlLUuty, he 

left active duty 
in 1946,and no 

happened to him- lmtil an exanunation of 
his NARA me provided the answer. 

'l'DI~ "lUI. lUUlU(~llNS": 
'I'HI~ U2Nn llIlUIOUNI~ nnTISION 

The 82nd Airborne Division has a short 
but distinguished history. First organized 
in 1917 as part of Gen. John ]. Pershing's 
American Expeditionary Force, the unit 
picked up its nickname, the "All-Ameri
cans," from the fact that its originalmem
bers hailed from all 48 states. After World 
War I ended, the division was deactivated 

in 1919. In 1942 it was reactivated as the 
U.S.Army's first airborne division. 

The 82nd's paratroopers fought in 
North Africa, Sicily, and on mainland Italy 
in 1943. On June 6 , 1944, the division 
dropped behind Utah Beach and saw hard 
fighting against German forces in Nor

mandy. In mid-July, after 33 days of COI11

Left Maj. Gen. Matthew Ridgway (left, with grenades) 

and Maj. Gen. James Gavin talk together before an 

award ceremony somewhere in Belgium.January 20. 

1945. 

Laden with their equipment, officers and men of the 82nd Airborne Division. aboard a C-47. await their takeoff in England for landings in Holland. September 1944. 
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bat, the "All Americans" returned to Eng
land. As some 5,200 paratroopers had been 
killed , wounded, or missing, rest and re
constitution was very much needed. 

After the D-day invasion, the 82nd 
joined the 17th and 101stAirborne Divi
sions to become XVIII Airborne Corps. 
Maj. Gen. Matthew Ridgway, who had 

commanded the 82nd,was promoted and 
took command of the new corps; the 
assistant division commander, Brig. Gen. 
James Gavin, was promoted and took com
mand of the 82nd. 

NJ(~DOI.J\S It lUU~N lUUUVI~S 

At this point in the war, then-Major Allen 

arrived in the 82ndAirborne Division. On 
August 13, 1944, he reported for duty as 
the "Division Judge Advocate" and, in that 
job, was responsible for providing legal 
advice to General Gavin, his staff, and his 
subordinate commanders. 

According to his military records, Allen 
was born in Atlanta, Georgia, on July 24, 
1907.He was ofmedium height (5' 8 1/; ') and 
build (150 Ibs).After graduating from high 

school in 1925, Allen enrolled in Prince
ton University, Princeton, New Jersey. In 

1929, he completed his undergraduate 
work for a B.S. in government; his grades 
were so good that he was admitted to Phi 
Beta Kappa, the national academic hon
orary society. Allen then went straight to 
Harvard Law School, from which he 
received his law degree in 1932. He was 

admitted to the NewJersey bar and was in 
private practice in that jurisdiction from 

1932 to 1935. 
From 1936 to 1942, Allen worked as an 

attorney in the Solicitors Office, U.S. 
Department of Labor. According to a state
ment Allen submitted for his military me, 
he was "in charge of litigation and other 
legal aspects including preparation of reg
luations, orders and opinions of adminis
tration of child labor provisions of fair 

labor standards." 
Allen left civilian life for theArmy onApril 

1, 1942, when he obtained a commission as 

a reserve second lieutenant in the Judge 
Advocate General's Department. He subse
quently served in the Judge Advocate Gen
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..OATH OF OFFICE ". 
R EGULAR ARMY 

I ...._...._ni-',,1:J..t4-.:t..,._~_. having been ~ppoint.d a _--..!d~!:'..::::.~ 
(QBdO) 

_ ..__...L..!.~~~:_.__ in the Regllll\T Army of ilio United Stales. do solorordy slVoar (or affirm) that I will 
(Orpnl3OllJlln Of arm or tt.r'ri«) 

support and defend the Constitution of the Uniwd States P...gainst all enemies, foreign and domest.ic: that I will bear 

true faith s.nd allegiance to the samBi that. I take this obligation frecly, without. any mental reservation or purposo 

of Qvasion; snd t.hat I ","ill well and faithfully dlsch.arge the duties of the office upon which I a.m 6.oout to enter; 

SO HELP ~1E GOD. 

~....:<~;tf.&fJ 
Sworn to and subscriW before lDPo .t~._~.• _ __~£__.this _____L'-..£ day 

Of~. __ __.w4 3 ~~}'t..L-~-
l1.r-oor -~~ 

FlNOERPRlNTS-Right hand 
(See AR 3.5-120) 

INS'l'lmCcl'10NS 
'l'his form will be exC(lutoo in full upon !,he Qoot"ptanoo of It. oolll.tnissioo or J\llf}()in t m.ent in the Regul.ar Army. Typewriter wiU 

00 wwd. if l;I.vrulablc. 
FOR 'rHE EXliJCU'fION OF THE OATJI OF OFFICE 

1. Whene'\'er &fly person is e1ceterl ol" llppoillted to. an offioo of honor or tru!d; UDder the Government. of t h6 United States, he ilJ 
requiJ't!d, before entering upon the dutiell of hbi: office. 1,0 take and I!I!bscribe the oath preoori~ by section 1757, R evised StIlJut-es. 

2. Oaths of office of A.rmy officers, nu.rs:cs, aud WRrrau~ offioc", ~hould be taken before some civil officer who b tt.UthorU:ed by the 
laW'S of tho. United Statci or ~y the locn1 municip31law to a.d.m.In.i8tcr ooth.s; or before:l judge Advocate or &CtiDg judge advocate. 
the prtsident of a geller-at or special oourt n:.artiaJ, A Inl.Dl.lllQry court martial, the judge M.vocate. 0 1' assistant MVocat.e of & 

general or &pecial court martial, or tbe adjuts.nt of tl OOtnmand. OWtenJ of the uther than those authorized 
by law to adminiml' such caLha. 

3. Confinnation by the Scn.at.e does 00; of ~ 
appointment a.ftier eanfirm&tion )$ neceasary a.OO: a new roth of 

4.. Immediately en receipt of a oommiasion (ll' notifi(lnlioQ 
miuion or appointment. ret.uro to Tbe Adjutmlt General the 
In ease of 'Donaoecptan«. the eommlaio.u or uotifk:atioo. of 
eating the fGCt of lruch nons.occpiauoo. 

W.D.,A. a. o. 'PUrJll NO. 0837 
J ulyJ,KO:lIJ 

Allen 's oath of office upon accepting a Regu

lar Army commission as a captain on July 16, 

1943, was recorded on this form. 

eral's Office in Washington,D.C. , where he 
worked in the contracts division. His effi
ciency report from this period describes 

him as "a pleasant, likeable, quietly efficient 
officer; gentlemanly in bearing, conscien
tious, loyal, very willing and always ready to 
do any job that needs to be done:' 

After attending the Eleventh Officer'S 

Class at the Judge Advocate General's 
School inAJmArbor,Michigan,fromApril to 

July 1943, Allen accepted a Regular Army 
commission and was promoted to captain. 

After graduation , Allen journeyed to 

Headquarters, Third Army, Fort Sam Hous
ton, Texas, where he served as an assistant 
judge advocate. He was promoted to major 
on January 4, 1944, and then sailed for En

gland. He was assigned to the Military Jus-

After transferring to the Air Force Reserve in June 

1949, Allen continued his stellar career in unifo rm, 

as reflected by his promotion to Air Force brigadier 

general in March 1961. 

tice Division in the Branch Office of the 
Judge Advocate General, where he was tlle 
chief examiner of courts-martial records of 
trial. His boss,Army lawyer and Brig. Gen. E. 
C. McNeil, lauded him as "keen, alert, adapt

able, loyal, cooperative, thorough ... a top 
notch officer in every way." 
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HEADQUARTERS 82D AIRBORNE DIVISION (FORWARD) 
Office of the Division Commander 

APO #469, U. S. Army. 
13 November 1944. 

SUBJECT: Battlefield Promotion of Officer. 

TO Commanding General, XVIII Corps (Airborne), APO 309, U. S. Army. 

1. Under the provisions of AR 405-12, as amended, and Circular 90, as, 
European Theater of Operations U. S. Army, it is recommended that the follow
ing officer, having clearly demonstrated his fitness for promotion by out
standing performance in actual combat, be promoted as indicated. 

a. 	 Nicholas E. Allen 0-26377 
(First name) (Middle Initial) (Last name) (ASN) 

b. 	 Major 4 January 1944 Lieutenant Colonel 
(Grade held AUS) (Date of Order) {Grade to which recommende( 

c. 	 Judge Advocate 71-1 · 

(Duty assignment (T/0 number) 


2. This officer has clearly demonstrated his fitness for promotion 

to the recommended grade by outstanding performance in actual combat as 

follows: 


Major ALLEN joined the Forward Echelon of the 82d Airborne Division on 
7 October 1944, to execute, in addition to his other duties, the functions of 
Division voting officer. Upon arrival, he was given as an additional assign
ment, the coordination and supervision of investigations involving claims 
from civilians arising from the exigencies of war during the period subsequent 
to the Airborne landing on 17 September 1944. When it developed that the 
Division would be committed for a longer period than was originally anticipated 
Major ALLEN brought his entire section forward from the U. E. General Court 
prisoners were flown in and a General COu~t established for the trial of 
such caseS as might be ordered before it:" 

This accomplishment of these various duties enabled the Division to 

extend the voting privilege to combat troops actually in the forward lines 

under conditions that subjected Major ALLEN to hazards ordinarily alien to 

the exercise of his duties as Judge Advocate General. The investigations 

of civilian claims was expertly guided by Major ALLEN during a period when 

the attention of the combat commander was wholly directed to the tactical 

situation. His supervision of this delicate task was of infinite value to 

the Division. 


When General Gavin obtained a battlefield promotion for then-Major Allen in November 1944, he stressed how Allen had "clearly demonstrated his fitness for 

promotion ... by outstanding performance in actual combat." No other Army lawyer has ever been recommended for. nor received, a battlefield promotion. 
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With a little more than two years in uni ians for damage or loss to their property work "enabled tile Division to extend the vot
form,Allen was then selected to join the caused by American paratroopers. Under ing privilege to combat troops actually in the 
82ndAirborne Division as its one and only laws and regulations then in force, the Army forward lines lmder conditions that subjected 
lawyer. Although Allen clearly had superb would not pay for property losses resulting [him] to hazards orc\inarily alien to tile exer
legal skills, he had never served as a legal from combat. But, when there was no fight cise of his duties as Judge Advocate General." 
adviser to a division commander. He had ing, and an American soldier damaged a While Market Garden failed, and the 82nd 
no combat experience, much less time Dutchman's home or requisitioned food or Airborne was pulled out of Holland, General 
with paratroopers who had seen hard and some other item of property, a claim could Gavin was so impressed with Allen's perfor
bloody fighting. Finally, at 37 years of age, be paid to the aggrieved civilian. mance during tile heavy fighting that he did 
Allen was an old man in comparison to When it became clear that the division something that no other commander had 
most of the officers and enlisted men. One would be in the Netherlands longer than ever done before, or has done since that 
can only surmise that he knew that this had been expected,Allen arranged for mil time: on November 13, 1944, he recom
job was going to be both a mental and itary prisoners to be flown to Holland from mended a "battlefield promotion" for Allen. 
physical challenge. Belgium to be tried by general courts-mar According to the recommendation for pro

When Allen reported to the 82nd Air tial so that the administration of justice motion, Gavin was impressed with Allen's 
borne inAugust, the divi truly outstanding work in 
sion was only a month arranging for soldiers to 
away from major com vote, investigating civil
bat operations as part ian claims, and ensuring 
of Operation Market that courts-martial con
Garden. This daring tinued to operate while 
plan, which started on the 82nd was in combat 
September 17, 1944, in in Holland. The tenor of 
volved nearly 5,000 air the recommendation, 
craft and more than however, makes it clear 
2,500 gliders. It called tllat what most impressed 
for a large American Gavin was that Allen had 
British airborne force gone beyond what was 
to seize key bridges, ordinarily expected of a 
roads, and other tacti lawyer- even one who 
cally valuable terrain was in lmifOfl11. 
in the Netherlands, deep Under Army regula
behind enemy lines. tions tllen in effect, Gavin 
Despite fierce German could recommend a pro
cOlmterattacks, the 82nd motion for any officer 
succeeded in capturing who had "clearly demon

Maj. Gen. James Gavin pins a parachutist badge on Lt. Col. Nicholas Allen, March 1945. Allen isand holding the bridge strated his fitness for pro-
the first Army judge advocate to have earned airborne wings. 

over the Maas River at motion by outstanding 
Grave. Three days later, in exceptionally would not be interrupted by combat. performance in actual combat." Such a rec
brutal combat near Nijmegen, elements of Allen also took on the additional duty of ommendation had to be for superlative duty 
the 82nd captured a key bridge across the "voting off1cer." The War Department, at performance in combat (which explains 
Waal river. Despite the division's success, the urging of President Roosevelt, wanted why it was called a "battlefield promotion"), 
the defeat of other Allied units at Arnhem as many soldiers as possible to be able to and there had to be a vacancy in the man
meant overall failure and, after 56 days of cast a vote in the November 1944 presi power organization of the division. As the 
combat, the 82nd was withdrawn to dential election. This meant thatAllen had 82nd Airborne was short one lieutenant 
France. to enter the combat zone (as it was then colonel, Gavin could have selected anyone 

During the early weeks ofMarket Garden, called) , deliver paper absentee ballots to of a mmlber of officers to be promoted.That 
Allen was not in direct combat. On October paratroopers fighting on the front lines, he recommended Allen speaks volumes 
7, 1944,however,he joined the most forward and then collect these ballots and arrange about what this Army judge advocate had 
elements of the 82nd in Holland. Allen then for their return to the United States in done to enhance mission success in the 
coordinated and supervised investigations time for the election. 82nd. General Ridgway, the XV1ll Corps (Air
into claims for money made by Dutch civil- According to official documents, Allen's borne) commander, approved Gavin 's rec
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ommendation, and Allen was promoted to 
lieutenant colonel less than a month later, 
on December 7, 1944. 

While the division was enjoying a much
needed rest after Market Garden,Allen con
tinued to provide legal advice to Gavin, his 
subordinate commanders, and the division 
staff. But tilis "quiet time" was short-lived as, 
in December 1944, German forces adlieved 
complete surptise in an lU1expected attack in 
the Ardennes forest of eastern Belgium. 
1hrown into battle, the 82ndAirborne fought 
hard over the next month in what 

is now popularly called tile Battle 
of tile Bulge, and the division 
slowed the enemy armored offen
sive in tileArdelUles. 

Dmmg the bloody fighting 
under bitterly cold conditions,Allen 
proved that Gavin's trust and con
fidence in him had not been luis
placed. TIle citation for tile Bronze 

Star Medal, awarded toAllen inJune 
1945, wllile only two sentences in 
lengtl1, says it all: 

In the Ardennes campaign, 
Lt. Col. Allen vollU1tarily went 
into tile Combat Zone to expe
dite tile work of his section, at 

times entering tile fOlward CP 
(Command Post] of the Divi

sion. The devotion to duty, 
competence, and indifference 
to danger shown by Lt. Col. 
Allen in the prosecution ofhis 
activities reflects great credit 

upon the llighest traditions of 
tile military service. 

Otiler governments also rec

ognizedAllen's contributions to 
theAllied cause. For !lis services 
Ul HoUand, the Dutch govern
ment awardedllim the "Military 

sive. TIle paratroopers moved tlu'ough the 
Hurtgen Forest, passed tiu'ough the Siegfried 
Line, and were on the Roer River in Febmary 

At the end ofApril 1945, the 82nd conducted 
an assault across tile Elbe River near Blekede, 
Germany, and, on May 2, 1945, Gavin 
accepted tile surrender of 150,000 German 
troops. After six canlpaigns and 442 days in 
combat, tile war ended for the paratroopers 
of the 82nd Airborne Division. 

Allen had remained Witil tile division tile 
entire time; he did not leave for a new assign-

r 

J1Jdge Al!vo=_te. Ria v(lrk has bun • Co:aing int.o thia DiTi&icn 

Europe. It also proves that Allen was tile first 

Army lawyer to earn the right to wear air
borne "wings:' 

AnApril 1945 article published in Tbe 

Advocate details Allen's experiences in 
"jump school."While the exact location of 
the training is not revealed, it was proba
bly in Germany as the 82nd had been 

there since early 1945. The article also 
does not reveal when Allen attended the 
lO-day parachute school. Allen's military 

records, however, show that he completed 
parachutist trauling in March. 

The article, which was based 
on a dispatch from the public 

relations officer of the 82nd Air
borne, states that Allen had vol
unteered for jump training even 

though !lis job as staff judge advo
cate was "usually considered 
strictly 'chairborne.'" The article 

contulUes: 

it had The jump school course 
boon over~ea••~d thrOllgh combat 1l1ght Mve present&!! a nriau. pl'cbleo to ~othel' o.fti

car, but he succeeded in quickly seta-bIbhing • wholeaome re.p6Ct. tra; the l.Ul1t Com:l8rulo:-a included a grueling physical 

anc • feeli."lK ot conf'iaence throughout the e:1tire at,alft. _ 


Allen's "Efficiency Report" from General Gavin notes that "coming into this 

Division after it had been overseas and through combat might have presented 

a serious problem to another officer, but [Allen] succeeded in quickly estab

lishing a wholesome respect from the unit commanders and a feeling of con

fidence throughout the entire staff." 

Order of William."The Belgians also deco

ratedllim with their "Fourragere 1940" for 
!lis efforts in the Battle of the Bulge, 

UI~(J'I'I~NllN'I' (~OI.ONI~1. lUU~N 

mms TO .nnw S(~DOOI. 
After the Germans were defeated in the 

ArdelUles, the 82nd went back on the offen
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ment lU1tilJtme 30, 1945. His final efficiency 
report reflected 181 days ofcombat and non
combat time and said: "Tllis officer is a hard 
worker and is exceptionally weU qualified 
professionally. Has a pleasant personality." 
What tile effiCiency report also states is that 
Allen was a "Qualified Parachutist" and tllis 
notation proves tilat Allen underwent para
chutist trauling wllile with the 82nd Ul 

condition program, U1StruC

tion in mallipulation of para
chute harness and control of 
a 'chute in the au', and the cor
rect manner of leaving the 

door of a plane. 
During tile course, CoLAllen 

made five junlPS, two ofwllich 
were made clad in full combat 
eqUipment worn for jumping 
over enemy territory. He fin

ished me course with a night 
jump Ulto itlky blackness, and 
later received his jump wings 
from Maj. Gen. lanles M. 
Gavin, division conunander. 

UI?I~ lUTEU 'l'I1I~ 
l'AUll'I'UOOI'mIS 

On tile last day ofJune 1945, Allen left the 
82nd Airborne Division for a new job witil 
the 78th Infantry Division. That unit was 
busily engaged in occupation duties as part 
of tile Berlin Headquarters Disttict,andAllen 
assunled duties as "Staff Judge Advocate, U.S. 
Headquarters, Berlin:' In that capacity he also 
provided legal advice to Maj. Gen. R. W 
Barker, tile 78th's conunander. 
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Six months later, on January 1, 1946,Allen 
became the executive officer at the Judge 
Advocate Division, U.S. Forces European 
Theater. When he left Europe to return to 

the United States in June 1946,Allen's boss 
rated him as "quiet, efficient, and well
grounded inArmy Administrative and Legal 
procedures .. . he has exhibited a great deal 
of well-directed initiative and has achieved 
superior results in all matters that required 

his attention." Finally, Allen's boss noted that 
he "reacted well and produces uniformly 
correct decisions under pressure."Working 
under pressure must have been easy after 
Allen's experiences with the 82ndAirborne 
in Holland and Belgiun1! 

Allen arrived in Washington, D.C. , in early 
July 1946 and worked at the Judge Advocate 
General's Office in the Pentagon llltil being 

released from active duty at Camp Kilmer, 
New Jersey, on November 21 , 1946. 

What happened to Allen? Until we 
obtained his complete record from the 
National Archives, no one in the Army's 
Judge Advocate General's Corps knew 
what had happened to this trailblazing 
lawyer and soldier. 

Documents in Allen's file show that he 
took a position as a civilian attorney in the 

Office of the General Counsel in the 

Department of the Air Force in 1948. As 
the Air Force had only recently become an 
independent service, Allen was involved 
in formulating legal policy and handling 

issues for a brand-new organization. He 
remained with the Air Force as an associ
ate general counsel until 1951, when he 
accepted an appointment in the Depart
ment of Commerce as acting assistant sec

retaIl' for international affairs. In 1953, 
Allen left government service to engage in 
the private practice of law. He was a 

named partner in the firm ofArmour, Her
rick, Kneiple and Allen, and had clients in 
Maryland and the District of Columbia. He 
remained in private practice until shortly 
before his death. 

As for his military career? After his dis
charge from active duty, Allen had retained 

his commission in the Army Reserve, 
although he was inactive. InJlme 1949,how
ever, he requested a transfer to theAir Force 
Judge Advocate General's Department. As 
Allen explained in a memorandlll1 to the 
Army's adjutant general, a transfer was in the 
interest of both the Army and the Air Force 
because of his civilian employment: 

I am continuously engaged in 
legal matters relating to the orga

nization and administration of the 
Air Force ... should an emergency 

arise necessitating my perfor
mance of active military duty, it is 
believed that my civilian experi
ence would be most advanta
geously utilized as a Reserve Offi
cer of the Air Force. 

TheArmy agreed with Allen's rationale, 
as did the Air Force. As a result, he was 
appointed a colonel in the Air Force 

Reserve in June 1949. 
Allen excelled as an Air Force reservist 

and was promoted to brigadier general in 

March 1961. His efficiency reports show 
that he consistently obtained only the 
highest marks. His last report, written by 

Maj. Gen. ]. Stanley Holtoner in August 
1966, lauds his skills as an Air Force judge 
advocate. Holtoner concludes his narrative 
by stating that "although his age mitigates 
against it, I would be happy to see him 

promoted to the rank of Major General." 
But it was not to be. Allen retired as a 
reserve brigadier general in August 1967, 
with more than 25 years total service in 
the Army and the Air Force. 

Nicolas E. Allen died in Maryland in 

1993. P 

NOTE ON SOURCES 

NicholasAllen's Official Military Personnel 

File is preserved in the National Personnel 

Records Center in St. Louis, Missouri. Since 

he served in both the Army and the Air Force 

Reserve, Allen 's file included documents 

from both services. 

Allen's one-page War Department [WD] 

Adjutant General's Offlce [AGO] Form 53-98, 

Military Record and Report of Separation; 

Certificate of Service (1 November 1944), 

provided general details on his date and 

place of birth, height and weight, race, mari

tal status, military occupation, decorations 

and medals, schools attended, and his over

seas service. 

A three-page WD AGO Form 100 (1 July 

1945) Separation Qualification Record con

tained mucll greater detail , including lengthy 

narrative statements describing what Allen 

had done as an Army lawyer in various 

assignments from 1942 to 1946. 

There were efficiency reports from both 

the Army and the Air Force.These documents 

evaluated his job performance and discussed 

Allen 's potential for promotion and future 

service. There were seven Army "Efficiency 

Report"(WDAGO Form 67, 1 July 1936) doc

wnents dating from 1942 to 1946. These 

were followed by 18 Air Force "Reserve Oft!

cerTraining Performance Report" (Air Force 

(AF) Form 1085, December 1957) and "Air 

Force General Offlcer Effectiveness Report" 

(AF Form 78,April 1963) documents. These 

25 reports contained a wealth of detail on 

how Allen performed in ll11iform. 

There was also a copy of the reC01lU11en

dation for a battletleld promotion signed by 

General Gavin and a copy of the Citation for 

Allen 's Bronze Star Medal. Finally, Allen's file 

contained official photographs of him as 

both an Army and an Air Force officer. 

The historical archives maintained at the 

Anny JudgeAdvocate General's Legal Center and 

School, Charlottesville, Virginia, had a copy of 

TbeAdvocate magazine fromAprill3, 1945; this 

story announced thatAilen had completed para

chute training and was the first hint that his mil

itary career was both unique and worth inves

tigating further. 

For more on the 82nd Airborne DiviSion 

in World War II, see Forrest W Dawson, Sctga 

of the All Americans (Atlanta, Ga.: Albert 

Love Publishers, 1946), and Gerard M. Devlin, 

Paratrooper! (New York: St Martin's Press, 

1979) 

mental historian and 

archivist for the Army's 

Judge Advocate General's 

Corps. A lawyer by profession, he served 25 

years active duty as an Army judge advocate 

before retiring in 2005. He currently is an 

M.A./PhD candidate in the department of 

history at the University of Virginia, Char

lottesville. 
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